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"LOOKING 'EM 
OVER "
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Stan the Mas-Been?
He took a cut in salary this year. The year before 

he was asked to siffn a contract by filling in, in blank 
space provided, his own desired amount.

To many Stan Musial is , 
St. Louis baseball. Without 
the almost legendary first 
base man the Busch's of 
Budweiser might have been 
the club to move out of town 
some years ago instead of 
the St. Louis Browns.

In 1950 Stan found the 
going rough. Known as the 
player with the best set of 
eyes in the game, Musial dis 
covered that age played no 
favorites. A once mighty 
pair of legs became burden 
some and tired each time he played first. The St. Louie 
skipper was forced to bench him consistently to give him 
the extra rost, oldf-r ball players need.

Although he was clobbering the ball of yore during 
spring training, many observers feel that the great Mu 
sial is but a has-been. Predictions are that he won't last 
the year out. A feeling shared by this reporter.

Baseball "Funny Same"
To illustrate perfectly what Stan Musial once rep 

resented, especially to opposing pitchers, we recommend 
a new book titled "Baseball Is A Funny Game." Written 
by former major league catcher Joe Garagiola, who han 
dles the broadcasting for the Cardinals, tlee book is load 
ed with amusing and humorous anec«fotes.

Once while Joe was catching Musial came to bat. 
The pitcher on the mound for Garagjola'.s team was a 
rookie. Joe signaled for the fast ball p.nd was immediate 
ly snook off. The catcher then went into his routine and; 
railed for the curve ball and change up. The twirler 
shook these off also. Irritated, Joe went to the mound 
and told his pitcher "1 gave you the sign the fast ball 
like we agreed to before the game for Musial. You shook 
thlg off and every sign I jrave you what's up. what do 
you want to do?"

After a long pause \\v> pitcher whispered to Joe, 
"Nothing. I want to hold the ball as long as I can."

No need to worry about Stan today. He's got plenty 
or loot. However, if this is him last year wo rather see him 
bow out of the game with a fat batting average. ' j 

Musial, who contributed much to South*'Bay Commu-j 
nilv Chest drives last year, and the St.. Louis Cardinals j 
open a three-ganv S<TM'K \vifh flu- f'h;i'mpions tonight ' 
at the Coliseum.

Cardinals Open Series 
Tonight at Coliseum

By RRl'CK ALLYSON 
Pres* Baseball Wrjter

Stan Musial and the 'St. LoUis 
Cardinals come 'to town .tonight 
and tak* on the World Champ 
ions in the first of a three-game 
series.

Alston has indicated that he 
will stait lefthander Sandy Kou- 
fax or right,hander Roger Craig 
against the vastly improved Car 
dinals. Solly Hemus of the Ked 
Rirds is expected to start either 
Konnie Kline or Rob Blnylock, 
both right handed ("lingers.

Although the Cardinals finish

ed next to last in '59 play, Hemus 
promises that hi* team will make 
the first divinibn this year.

Probable starting lineup: game 
time 8 p.m.' Los Angeles Coli 
seum.
(AHI)S DODGERS 
Cunfiingham, rf (Jilliam, Hb
Spencer, HS 
White, cf 
Boyer, 3b 
Musial, Ib 
Wagner, If 
Smith, r 
(irarnmas, 2b 
Kline or 

Blaylock, p

Neal, 2b 
Moon, If 
Snider, rf 
Hodges, Ib 
Roseboro, c 
Demeter, cf 
Wills, «» 
Kon fax or 

Craig, p

PALOS VERDES 
GIVES BOWLING 
INSTRUCTION

Palos Verdes Bowling lanes, on 
Crenshaw Blvd., just north of 
Pacific Coast Highway, has em 
ployed two professional instruc- 
torji to improve the bowling de 
liveries of the patrons.

They are Marge Fox and Glenn 
Hyduke, membrrs of the United 
States All-Star Women'* pin 
team. Instruction is given daily 
from, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Local Teams are Idle During 
Easter; Heavy Schedule Looms^

By JOE DIXON 4  :                -
Press Baseball Writer asked to combat El Segundo

AH three Torrance teams are idle this week because of the Tuesday on the lattert fit Id.
i 11._   _i :._ _.. i.l__ l_ _ i-A _ ..*. u ? * *  ... * u ,»Easter holidays. However, next week promises local baseball en

thusiasts lots of action.

LIKE FISHING?
$   "Outdoors with M«l" 
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Crowds Attend Opening 
Gable House; NBL Plans

A large crowd witnessed the 
opening of Gable House bowling 
emporium at Sepuvleda oh Haw 
thorne Blvdn. last week. Mayor

Manager is Dal Quay. Cole Mc- 
Domild, IK the restaurant man 
ager. . 

Teams are signing up for the
Albert Isen throw the first ball j regular league season which he-
which went down the gutter. llrjgins in May. .Scheduled already
turned to the crowd and Sfjid^ure the following:
"It in good luck to miflft the first 
ball."

Twenty of the 40 alley* are lit 
present in full swing. Formal 
grand opening luis been set for
May with trophies to mark th»/ Eagles, W. A. McLaughlin Co.,
first day'* winners. Any adult 
male bowler shooting 250 high 
game will be eligible for a cov 
eted prize while 200 is the target 
for a woman. Any Uenager who 
hits the maples for 200 will re 
ceive a trophy.

Jerry Home! and his staff han 
dled the crowd in a smooth and 
efficient manner despite the 
many problems that are attend 
ant on opening night. One of the 
reasons is the fact that most of 
the help are pinsters themselves. 
Dan Gurnick assistant manager,

Independent Order of Forest 
ers, of Palos Verdes; St. Laur 
ence Church, American Missile, 
Uorkey-Moore Co., Johnson Con 
struction, Fraternal Order of

and Harbor City Nesei.
House leagues will be rolling 

every night in the week. There 
are openings in' these circuits, 
Homel pointed out.

Cable House will be given na 
tional prestige when the new Na 
tional professional bowling 
league of which Leonard Homel, 
brother of Jerry, is president, 
opens in 1961. Practice and tune- 
up games to the league prepara 
tory to the league title will be 
Ktaged by the Los Angeles and 
its opponents a (Jable House be

holds a 100 average as does) sides Jefferson alleys in Culver 
Norm Belt, bar manager. Office City. A new stadium will be\

built on property adpacent to the 
Jefferson lanes.

Teams to be entered include

JERRY HOM6L
 Press Photo

Dallas, Houston, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Detroit, Milwaukee, Fres- 
no and Denver. Leonard Homel 
will leave for Dallas to attend a 
meeting net for May 6 to fur 
ther plans for the completion of 
details.

Thin new league will be to 
bowling what the major baseball 
leagues are to baseball and Na 
tional and American Football cir 
cuits are to football. Every bowl 
er will be affected by th* new 
professional netup as Improve 
ments will naturally follow. Jerry 
Homel said.

"Unlike the football and base 
ball players, the bowler will not 
have opponents to prevent his 
advancement. He will be fre« to 
improve himself without any in 
terference from any other person. 
He must develop his own form 
of approach to the foul lines 
and in rolling the ball, which 
are the main requisites. He will 
be aided materially by watching 
the pros perform."

North High, behind the capable 
leadership of Bob Shoup, is 
perched atop the Bay League. 
Sharing this honor With Mira 
Costa and Santa Monica, the 
Saxons could easily be knocked

Boasting the hottest hitter the 
Spartans have ever had, Joe Au 
stin, South later in the week is 
scheduled for a contest with 
Aviation.

BAY LKAGUK
W

North
Mira Costa ............ 4
Santa Monica .......... 4

off the top when they come back 
Tuesday to face Santa" Monica. 
If they get by the coast team j Inglewood .............. 4
Bob Shoup must then send his | Morningside ............ 3
chargers against Mira Costa. The i Hawthorne ............. 2
latter game is away while the! Redondo ............... 2
former is at home.

After blanking a hapless Len-.- No games scheduled, holidays, 
nox nine, 6-0, the Tartars from
Torrance High will journey to 
Aviation and Culver City next 
week for the two game stint. The 
Tartars are presently tied with 
the Spartans from South Tor 
rance in the Pioneer League. El 
Segundo, the league leader was

Leuzinger ...:......... 1

PIONEER LEAGUE 
W

El Segundo 
Aviation ...

beaten once and the Tartars did | Lennox 
it earlier in the season. 

Meanwhile, South High is

2
3 2
8 2
1 4 

Beverly Hills ........... 0 «
.No games scheduled, holidays.

Torrance .............. 3
South ..............
Culver City ........

W Yets Head 
Entries for USAC 
Race at Gardena

Jones T-Bird 
Set for Ascot

Markel Heads Racing Field
Parnelli Jonei. Torrance lead 

foot is the lop entry for Satur-
A pair oX Indianapolis vM- day night's Modified-Sport«man 

erans named John . . . Johnnie car races atthe New Ascot Stad- 
Trrtan of Nonvalk and Johnny'ium. .Tones will wheel hi» Thund- 
Boyd of Krrsno. hc-ad fhe early ierbird powered racer in which he 
entripg for 3.' '<£ Ag-ajanianVst-t the 40 lap track record in a 
1,00-lap USAC National Champ-'previous appearance, 
ionship midget auto race. Sat-; Jones will come up against 
urday night, April 2f5. at r.ar many top drivers including: Bob 
rirna Stadium. 'Hogle, Buena Park; "Irish" Jack

Thr Pight event card marks j Kelly. Long Beach; Ed Van Eyk, 
the first appearance this spa-1 Bell Gardens; Jack Brunncr. Gar-

Dodger Ducats ,
Johnny Angelides, popular owner of the Buccaneer; 

Restaurant in Manhattan Beach, informs this corner that! 
a Dodger Bus Party will leave his establishment Friday 
night, April 29, for the Oodger-Giant game at the Colis 
eum. Good ducats are available, just call Johnny at 
FR 4-2236.

*on Of the powerful USAC Offy 
mklfceta at the. 13Pth and Wost- 
«rn Avenue, one-third rallr dirt 
oval, a« well a« hping the final 
local appearance of the Indian 
apolis drivers before they leave 
for the Indiana capital and the

dena; Jack McCoy, San Diego; 
Art Pratt, Escondido; Hank Hen 
ry, Tucson. Arizona; and Don 
Johns, Santa Ana.

Another throat for a win is, 
Don Edmunds, Anaheim, 1657 
Rookie of the Year at the Indian-

Hundreds of Skin Divers 
to Vie for Treasure at Sea

Redondo will be the sight for 
the assembly of hundred* of xkin 
divers June 1H and 19 according 
to 1960 Neptune Day* Mariner- 
ma Skin Diving Treasure Hunt 
Chairman, Bob Memtre.ll. Kighty- 
five Southland »kin diving Hub* 
und all non affiliated skirr divers 
air being Invited to participate 
in the two day Skin Diving 
Treasure Hunt.

The divers will retrieve marked 
rhips from the middle of the 
Horseshoe Pier. The diver with 
the moat chip* wins place. Each 
clay in a new contest. Meistrell 
went on to nay that an hours 
tim« will be allowed for the div-

polin 500 mile race. Edmunds
"of'"lhp wil1 Kun a Cf)rvettp powered ma- 

! chine in which he holds the one

ers to receive the chips. The 
contest is open to any diver over 
uixteen year* of age. Those under 
21 years of ag«- must have writ 
ten approval from their parent 
or guardian. The entry fee in $1 
(One Dollar). *"

Pri/.rs will be xkin and scuba 
diving equipment including un 
derwater watcher, special skin 
diving boards, etc.

Participants m«y aecure entry 
blanks from the Kedondo Beach 
Chamber of Commerce, 101 W. 
Diamond St., Kedondo Beach, 
California, ,FRonti«r 6-044R, or 
Bob Meistrell, Uive N" Surf, 504! 
N. Broadway, Redondo Beach. 
California.

Memorial Day 500-mile Classic. 
Agajanian has posted a purse 

of $2.000 against 40 
gate to Insure « top field load , ed with indianapolh flrivPrs I«P track redord at San Diego.
for The third race of the lornl; The Sportsman cars are full 
senson. The f I r s 1 two, both'sized race cars, powered by un- 
thrillers, were held at the Ascot: limited size engines such as. 
Stadium half-miler. They werc'Thunderbirdi, Corvettes. Buicks. 
won by Indianapolis veteran 'OldRmobiles, Chryslers. Mercury, 
A. J. Foyt and the late Davle' Dodges, and Pontiacs. They have 

Tony Bettenhauaen, a small narrowed coupe bodys over 
the top of the driver, and are 
able to obtain speeds over 100 
miles per hour nt Ascot.

Time trials are set for 7 p.m. 
while the first race will go at 
8:15 p.m.

Just 
kids

Bart Markel, /ensational young 
Michigan invader, will remain in 
the Southland to head the field 
for Friday evening's, April 15, 
AM A motorcycle racing chase at 
Ascot Stadium.

Proceedings get rolling with 
time trials at 7; the first race 
on the 12-event card is at 8:80.

There's good news for the Sam 
my (Flying Flea Tanner fans. 
Tanner suffered no fracture in 
his spectacular spill last week 
and hopes to return to action 
Friday night.

Markel, who looks like he njay 
be the Tanner of th« l!»f>0 sea 
son, stopped Al (tonter's win 
streak last week. The Impressive 
manner In which he did so, in 
dicates Bart is going to be a 
rough boy to whip.

The Michigan rider appears to 
possess all the ingredients that 
go into the make-up of a champ 
ion great skill, hendwork, ex 
cess courage and desire.

veteran of 13 500-mileri, cap 
tured the last USAC midget 
race at Hardena, last year's 
150-lan Thanksgiving night 
Grand Prix. 

Besides Tolan and Boyd,

. flillv
Chuck Booth. "Iron" Mike 
Greevy and « whole f?o*t 
othffs.

of
lap trophy dash for the four

A 100 lapper for the fastest (fastest qualifiers; four 6   lap 
18 car* will be the feature heat races and n 15-lap *eml- 
race. There will also be a 3- main.

t Mff NMr VtM 'ONOf tf lucfc M*ntf*lovtly low Mm, 
I can't ( <   nyMdy. N«vir!h«l«*«, I Inform to k**P It vpl

AL tYPlf, IALII fflPKaSINTATIVI, VIL'ft FORD 
14M Cabrillo, TwrciM* PA I-N14

V v-

N. X^V

BAY 
CENTRAL

Headquarters for

Acoustical Ceiling
TILE

Random, 
Regular Drill, 
Mosaic 15 sq. 

ft.

MAHOGANY PANELS
3.16 4x18

Alio Hordwood Lumber and Moldings to Match

OPEN SUNDAY 9-2 — ALL DAY SATURDAY
FA 0-0724

This it Hit place! Come in & make us prove it!

BAY CENTRAL
LUMBER

2407 W. SEPULVEDA BLVD. FA 0-0724
8»tw»tn Cr«nih«w and Arlington

New Chemical 
to Aid Sports 
Car Racers

Dowgnrd cooling nystcni fluid, 
a premium year-around all-wea 
ther automotive coolant, wan in 
troduced to Southern California 
this week by J^ow Chemical Com 
pany.

This will leave Southern Cal 
ifornia motoris»t.H five to travel 
at vill either to thr hot desert 
country or frigid mountain art>a« 
during any time of the year, it 
in pointed out hy Dow scientists. 
"What's more," they predict, 
"this should have special appeal 
to Southland sporta car racen, 
whose vehicle* are vulnerable to 
over-heating during speed runs."

Available only at sen-ice sta 
tions, Dowgard is designed to 
give automotive engine cooling 
8yntcma protection against rust 
and corrosion, and freezing and 
overheating from minus 40"F. to 
plus 24(VF. for one full year. It 
is a highly effective heat trani- 
fer agent which maintains opti 
mum cooling system efficiency at 
all driving loads and speeds with 
in thnt temperature range.

Cash and Carry

PALOS VERDES 
VIEW DAIRY

22845 Hawthorn* Bl. 
FR 5-8615

T*rranct'» Drive-In Dairy

Gunter, Bob SirKejrian, Johnny 
Gibbon, Troy Lee, Joe Ixwnard, 
Dick Dorresteyn, Dick Mann, 
Jack O'Brien and Johnny Muck- 
enthaler will pick up the chase.

The class B competition prom 
ises to b« a war among Elliott 
Schultz and Prrston Petty.

Bowling News
Southland kegllnjr addicts com 

menced their invasion of Bowl- 
0-Drome over the week-end, to 
vie in competition for the 32000 
guaranteed prize pot set up for 
the 'Drome's Third Anniversary 
Double* Sweeper. Dottie Holmes 
stole the openers lime-light lash 
ing out with games of 233-192- 
223 for a blistering: 648 scratch 
to take over the top slot in the 
women's singles with a huge 716 
tally. Going through her paces 
with other-half, Howard, who 
scored with an impressive 605 on 
the scoreboard. latched onto the 
lead in the 'mixed division with 
a pretty potent 1321.

The W. and W. Bates two 
some came up with a powerful 
1302 ta claim second in the mixed 
doubles, followed by B. and K. 
Hodsen with 1195, B. Boulden 
and D. Mitchell with 1160. H. and 
H. Abrams with 1157. K. l.illey 
and S. Fhert with 1153 and the 
S. and A. Parry pair with 1145.

K. Bates chaulked up a whop 
ping 645 set <o ride in second 
spot of the g:ils singles, trailed 
by S. Kbert and her (i43, and J. 
Fenton with her 606 package.

The men's doubles headed by

G. Mat hem and H. Abrams \vho 
connected their duel efforts for a 
towering 1346 on the scoreboard, 
as K. Border and B. Palton cam* 
up with a potent 1305 tally for 
second. R. Bendtsen and B. Maed- 
lene ride in third with 1259 fol 
lowed by C. Paul and B. Nugent 
and their 1250 set, and H. 
Holmes and B. Hodgson with 
'1247.

G. Mathers top* the men' 
singles efforts connecting his 
three for a sizzling 682 package

Bowl-0-Drome's popular keg- 
Hng event running daily until 
the finale squad takes to the 
lanes in the wee hours of May 2. 
$100 guaranteed to the bowling 
enthusiast placing in the first 
ten of the mens doubles and the 
first ten of the mixed. Singles 
opptional. Handicap 2/3 of 200 
with an entry fee of $8.50.

Pretty fancy shooting in Bowl-
O-Drome's fast moving !>00
Scratch Friday night. One of the

 'Drome's long time regulars, Bob
jHibbnrd rolling with the A * W
j Root Beer quintet, tore the place
j apart as he connected his three
I game stpt for a blistering 701
tally his first.

COMPARE! SEE HOW QUICKLY YOUR MONEY GROWS AT
THRIFT & LOAN

YOUR INVESTMENT WILL DOUBLE IN ONLY 14 YEARS AT INUCWOOO 
THRIFT. .EARNINfl 5% YEARLY INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY.

INVEST IN A PASS BOOK TYPE INSTALLMENT THRIFT CERTIFICATf 
TODAY. $10.00 to $10,000. ACCEPTABLE.

FUNDS RECEIVED BY THE 12th OF THE MONTH EARN INTEREST FROM 
THE lit OF THE MONTN

1 Thrift by mail-Pottag* Fr*€ 
t*nd for fr e« brochurt

INGLEWOOD
THRIFT A LOAN

170 N. La Brta. Inflawood, Calif. 
OFUgon 19073

IngUwood Thrift 4 Loan
170 North La Beta, Ingltwood, Cafffomfa
Without obligation, pitas* »«nd m« your 
informative brochure.

Addrttt..__ 
City and SUt*.


